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33 Relaxation.
14 To ornament.
16 Gaelic.
17 Male fish.
18 Enticing :

woman. -

19 Dyeing
apparatus.

20 Prayer.
21 Feather shaft.
22 Sweet secre

sent their fifth public production of
the season in the form of eight new

picture of how the tenants and sharecropp
fare. But opposed to Mr. Moss view, that th
is no problem, is the testimony of scores of inve;
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gators ana writers. ney insist on calling- - u Q
ing courses and directed by graduate
students of Professor Samuel Selden's
course in Direction on April 20, 21,

tention to low standards of livmg and locales c.
disgraceful exploration." i;

Here is the opinion of a prominent plantat
owner near Hughes, Ark. "A tenant union r"1

27 Satiric
28 Achievement.
29 FueL
30 Public auto.'
32 High

mountain.'
33 Club fees.'
2 Descended

from the same
mother.

36 Common verb. '

37 Right
40 To seesaw.1.
43 Coast
44 Well-kno- wn

46 Not "swift
48 Genuine.
49 Away.
50 Self. 1

52 To make a
mistake.

53IUs.

22, 23.Freshman Reporters: Charles Barrett, Adrian' Spies,.

tion. 42 Finale.
23 Nevertheless. 43 Compass
24 Child's marble, point.
26 Raised strips. 45 Eye tumor.
31 Made of lead! 46 Feminine

,35 Surface pronoun.
measurement?. 47 And.

,36 Chestnut 49 Spotted cat.

David Stick, Donald Bishop, Miss L.ucy Jane
Hunter, Carroll McGaughey (Radio), Miss Gladys

i i ..n r 3 1 - f At l.
The plays include: "While Report-

ers Watched," a Christmas eve mys-

tery by Rose Peagler, Homerville,
Georgia. It is directed by Clemon

57 It is a prickly
ipl.).

VERTICAL.
1 It grows in

regions.
2 To salute.
3 Island.
4 Bristle.
5 Maidens.
6 Proclamation.
7 Crawled.
8 To temper.
9 A share.
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Youth's Vicissitudes and other businesses." That opinion expres,ve?
Laffitte Howard.

51 Upright
54 Blood.
55 Mongrel.
56 It is the na-

tional of
Scotland.

covering.
'38DulL
; 39 Digits of the

foot.
40 Irascible.'

,41 Fruit.

stedthe contention of numerous economists. OrgSports Reporters: Jerry Stoff, William L. Beerman,
Richard Morris, Martin Kalkstein, Leonard Lobred. Sis

ization of any kind is more assured of success
"The Worm Turns," by Jean Brab-

ham of Batesburg, South Carolina,
tells a story of youth's vicissitudes in
the throes of romantic love in a smallBusiness Staff industry than in agriculture.

Nevertheless the Southern Tenant FarmAdvertising Managers: Bobby Davis, Clen Humphrey. South Carolina town. The author di
rects the play.Durham Representative: Dick Eastman.
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Union has carried its campaign into the hearSf"
tenant-farme- d land. And it has the backing
the CIO, with which it is affiliated. f an

"One Man's House" by Gwenn
Pharis of Magrath, Alberta, Canada,

Office: Gilly Nicholson, Aubrey McPhail, Louis Barba,
is the story of Jan Lodeska, a Polish- - That affiliation with the Lewis group indici 1J50D Lerner, ai buck, dim ocnieuer.

For This Issue
Canadian radical, who is involved in
labor agitation and who believes he
can make a new world. It is directed

an important trend. The farm and labor gro spr

have drawn closer together during the last
years. It seems not improbable that a Farnvo:News: Will G. Arey, Jr. Sports: Laffitte Howard
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by Vivian Veach of Rockf ord, Illinois
Folk Comedy Labor party in 1940 will be formed. The elemt

for the movement are becoming more cognb
of the possibilities of such an. organization.

HIS MAJESTY'S PRIME MINISTER:
JOHN M. BOOKER

"Pair of Quilts," a folk comedy of
an itinerant country peddler in East-
ern North Carolina by Bernice Kelly

Address to the Throne Coronation Ceremony, Harris of Seaboard, North Carolina,
QlinW --FaiMiltv Hav. Anril 5. 1938 hs directed by Fred Koch, Jr.

I These four plays will be presented ETCETERA"Shining from the countenances of Your devoted on two evenings.

subjects is the joy that the voice of the people has The opening production on the
other two nights will be "Three Fool-return- ed

their rightful King to his throne. In
. . .

ish y. Harrig The
a m mm - 1 i 1 T 1 I J - v

UFROM THE EXCHANGE DESK
By Ben Dixon

times liKe tnese, wnen tne wnoie worm seems gu-- play is a Carolina folk comedy. Noei
ing Facist, we may hope that next year His Houston of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
Majesty's royal office will be converted into one directs it,

of life tenure with a Kenan supplement to the aroliIsIds
"Mary Marge," by Ellen Deppe of

Royal Eschequer. Biltmore, North Carolina, is a comedy
For Your Majesty's Prime Minister, I ask but of the islands off the North Carolina

coast- - K is directed Lois Lathaman earlv retirement on a Carnesrie nension. by

Brown Attends
Arizona Inaugural

Dr. Earl H. Brown, formerly of
, i . i I f Rainbow Springs, North Carolina.Win, auK-iAM-a- ' molftnia TA Ymif lrtVO V OTTO- -I

PHI FAVORS

CROP CONTROL

LEGISLATION

Bill On Staff
Elections Is
Defeated

Concord, represented the University
at the inauguration of President Al-

fred Atkinson at the -- University of
AVUi "J wx V xt "Murder in the Snow" by Robert

cious, and truly regal consort echoes from their Finch of DiUoll) Montana, and Betty
heartbeats. Smith of Chapel Hill is one of Arizona Tuesday,

Hitherto forbidden to hope for a dynasty, Your llilop one-a- ct plays written of
. . , ..... , . . the time of the gold strike m Montana

Dr. Brown, who is associated with
the Thomas-Davi- s Clinic in Tucson,
Arizona, received the degree of B.S.
in Medicine at Chapel Hill in 1925.

vv ""' ""iV-"- " Territory in 1870. Lynette Heldman
Under our paternalistic unicameral system oi gov-- js Erecting.

w- i t i'i n i I

ernment, a irmce couia oe seiectea even tnougn Tnis is villa," a melodrama by
he cannot be born to the Royal Rulers. So with Josephina Niggii of Monterrey, Mex- -

The Phi assembly, in a meeting
curtailed by the absence of many
members due to election confusion,

UP Sweeps
19 Into Officefnll lioorfs y nonnlo noil fVo Hvnwn PrinfP I ico. was written especially for

jvoted upon two bills last night in a

When Harvard university music school spon-

sored a piano concert by Jesus Maria Sanroma
several weeks ago, it failed to inquire as to wheth-
er or not the Sanders theater on the campus had
a piano. Not until concert-tim- e was about to be
called was it discovered there was no piano. Scouts
were sent abroad to find one, and after an hour
returned with the news that the only one available
was in a building on the far side of the campus.
So 1,000 chagrined music lovers trudged across
Harvard's "yard" in a blizzard to hear the con-

cert.

The welfare of Oklahoma students certainly is
well looked after. In an attempt to reduce the
number of "Fs," a "flunk" fee was introduced.
Next there was an attempt to put through a ate"

rule. Now it's a tutorial sys-
tem.

That smacks of Oxford. Perhaps the authori-
ties have been to the movies recently. Anyway,
the idea is that personal attention of the faculty-wi- ll

be given students in elementary courses there.
The professors will list the students who need

Elect Robert Magill the First, Last, and Only, ftudent-acto- r Robert Nachtmann, and
. ,.. , . , .. , is expected to be directed by Joe regular meeting.(Continued from first page)rung Dy tne arace oi uou can sun ue jusmieu. Brown A carry-ov- er bill from last week,

Vox populi is it not Vox Dei ? resolved that the Phi assembly ap
prove of the present legislation uponYour subjects' desire for a dynasty is quickened the memory, as it were what would

hv the introduction of radical elements into our happen to them? They would be not crop control, was voted upon without
;Qf,r 1,, n Por.li.n Pnlifiol TT-nin- w only dead languages; they would be

f buried languages.. . . , . ,.
any further discussion. In as much
as the minutes of the previous debate
was unavailable Speaker Dudley sug-
gested that the assembly vote upon
the current crop control measure. The

an increasingly irxespuiisiuie anu even mceiiuiai Tfae modern foreign language would
press, tne reporters ol which have all blossomed fare no better, in order to subsist,
into columnists, thereby depriving your people of their teachers would all be conducting
a news organ; by the annually recurring propos- - tours through Europe with field work vote was 10 to 5 in favor of the bill

The second discussion was conal rvF a aqti cfurlf crTrrmryinnf V,of ttqo I on e jioo, seminars in Monte ano,

Graham polled 239 votes to 199 for
Pete Williams. Chuck Kline marked
up 276 votes to be secretary over Tom
Fry, who received 163 ballots. Frank
Wakely, 232, met stiffest opposition
among the UP senior candidates from
Jane Hunter, coed who received 207
votes for treasurer. Billy Campbell,
263, will represent the senior class on
the student council after he defeated
George Nethercutt, 180.

SP Strength
The Student party showed greatest

strength in the election of junior
class offices, putting its candidates in
for student council representative,
secretary, and treasurer. Charlie
Wood (UP) captured the junior presi-
dency with 255 votes to 211 for Cy
Jones (SP). The vice-presiden- cy

went to Jim Davis (UP) with 305

cerned with the pertinent problem of, , i ji and laboratory courses m Paris.
staff and campus elections. The bill
read: resolved that the staffs of the

w uc wuc came uiu wuii xii new Diiccp & uuumifi, And ag for my priceless flowers of
and by the multiplication of organizations many English poesy what would become of

various publications be empowered toof them secret. I Chaucer, Spencer, Shakespeare, Mil

Delusive is the plea that most of these organiza- - ton' who swd-th- bed that we lie

tioris are really quite harmless, consuming their

elect their own officers.
Representative Henry Roth, speak-

ing against the proposal, declared
that this method of selection is unfair
to the campus at large and that it
would be undemocratic in nature.

Representative Ben Dixon, a publi

a.x xxvuxo i vuiimv ic oumcoo j.uxxii,jf . 1S not prophetic. rJut I fear that once
granted that most Oi these student movements the protective "Requirements" were
start from nothing and lead nowhere ; they might swept away, those sturdy old plants
lead somewhere would be gone with the wind. English ballots to 154 for Charlie Rider. Mac

Nesbit gained the secretary's post for cations man, defended the proposal.ture would survive s only in OralSuch dangers were adumbrated in my address
j. , . -- . , , , j I English, Creative Writing, Journal- - He stated that the men who worked

nuw uecumea my uuiy vu wain ism and Playmaking if the regis- - with the various candidates were the
most qualified to judge them. Dixon
added that staff members were more

iqur Majesty that one ot them has developed into trants were not killed in the crush.
an unquestionable menace. I refer to the student Alas for History this generation
movement to secure control of the Royal Univer-- wuld be too busy making it to study

sitv's curriculum. Should this rpvnlntmn sue, Economics courses in money and

likely to vote carefully, and more
likely to be concerned with the stand-
ard of the publication.

the Student party when he defeated
Harry Driver (UP) by a vote of 261
to 187. Benny Hunter (SP) will be
next year's junior class treasurer as
a result of his 256 to 203 victory over
Foy Roberson (UP). Junior repre-
sentative to the student council will
be Jack Fairley (SP), who received
224 votes to 159 for Bob Doty (UP)
and 67 for Phil Walker, independent.

Freshmen elections were another
clean sweep for the University party.

. -- i. i j banking might have an appeal if con Former Speaker Drew Martin, w & M4 uotuo xuxuo dense(j jnto CQUrse jn Banking spoke of the dangers of a limited vote,as i am aoouz xo mention. with and on Father. A course in Ac

tutoring oh cards, and the tutors will then phone
them to see if they want help no expense in-

curred, so it would seem.
We could well' afford to have the university

employ such a system here using good but needy
students as tutors. .

Committee A group of men who keep minutes
and waste hours.

Cooing and Billing Cooing stops with the.
honeymoon, while billing goes on forever.

Detour The roughest distance between two
points.

v Gold Digger One who uses the males to de-

fraud.
Horse Sense Just stable thinking.
Parasite One who goes through a revolving

door on your push.
Repartee Any reply that is so clever it makes

the listener wish he had said it himself.

Fire engines went clamoring down South Lime
in the dark hours of Saturday morning with much
screaming of sirens and roaring of motors. They
stopped outside a boarding house.

Later in the morning a badly charred mattress
thrown from a second story window and resting
in the middle of the front yard told the whole
story.

Moral: Don't smoke in bed. It wakes up people.

The Santa Rosa Junior colWp. believes it is

and of the possibilities of the staff
being influenced by politics.Stern old disciplinary courses would be driven counting for Bad Checks might be

out of the curriculum by unworthy substitutes, useful. But Political Science would be

Think of such classical couurses as the four en- - resarded as amply covered by campus
The bill was defeated by a 12-- 6

vote.
1aH "A Sfnr ho TVi7vll, ,vP T?,,nm' . politics, and Philosophy, by the daily In the absence of the regular of

4J1 ' hour on the hour.w ;4-- uc atjr mx6u, wc tcicupcu intu ime cuui&e &tuuing Psychology's course in "Child Devel- -

Skipper Bowles rode to the presidency
of next year's sophomores by 325 to
169 triumph over Don Baker. Frank
Doty, 309, gained the vice-presiden- cy

over Sid Sadoff, 182. Syd Alexander
defeated David Sessoms for secretary
by a 277 to 200 count. Closest fight

ficers Representative Wallach acted
as Sergeant-at-Arm- s and Representa-
tive Peterson as Reading Clerk. Be-

cause of the small attendance Speaker
the morphology of the professors. Or "The Mor-- opment" might still draw Freshmen;

"Animal Behavior" and "The Psy
chology of Personality" should at Dudley postponed his . inaugural admight easily be diverted by backward-lookin- g con

servatives into a study of the Administrative con dress until next week.tract all classes. But I fear that our
present encouraging course in Mar--trol of the student body. And might not the field riaee. following the trp-n- nf tlm timAS.- 1- - - r j 1 i t i I ' o - 'worK oi xne Dioiogicai sciences oecome demor- - would be supplemented if not sup On The Airanzieu uiiiciai instruction OI tnese excursions planted by a course in Divorce.

might be done away with : then our vouner men 0nly the Department of Education,

among the first-ye- ar men was for
treasurer, --with Charlie Idol winning
over Paul Severin, 240 to 234v Bill
Dees coasted to a student council post
with 324 votes to 146 for Walter Har-
grove.

Mrs. Groves Will
Address Delegates

(Continued from first page)
7:30, Miss Elizabeth Wang, Univer

and co-e- ds would go untutored, strolling hand-in-- !dge(1 m lts Palat1 ew home' com
hru thrAiicrh ho nAc A ;Aa ue absurea a iiounsnmg iuture. its

H J JJ il. . M " , xv.., 8:00 "Cavalcade of America" dra-
matizes the life of Thomas Jeffersonwiu uuw w ten uie uirus irom me iiowers and Basketball now called laboratory;

that is, if they kept on strolling. I courses would doubtless be sustained (WHAS).
The efforts of the Geology Department might by a transfer of the scholarships, fel

be fnmised nnon t.hp nf hp rnmVnlnm Mowships, and loan funds that other
X - 0""0. vv.. sity Chinese student, will speak tosubjects would no longer need.investigating the mineral and fossil elements in the conference on "Chinese Family

Life," and concluding Wednesday's acThe General Catalogue. It would not surprise me tween it and Your Royal Persons Trill

the only college in the world that owns a gold
mine.

It was bought for the college recently at a tax
sale for $2.85 by the institutions geological cura-
tor, and will be worked by students studying
mining.

There's no gold in the mine, so students will
have no get-rich-qui-ck incentive to study. Which
makes the gold mine not really a gold mine after
all, except perhaps in principle.

8:30 Ben Bernie and all the lads
(WBT) ; Tommy Dorsey's orchestra
WEAF).

9:00 Chesterfield Presents Grace
Moore (WHAS); Fred Allen with
Portland Hoffa (WSB).

10:00 "Gang Busters" (WHAS);
Kay Xyser. (WSB).

12:30 "Three Matches" is the title
of the "lights Out" mystery play fea-
turing Boris KaTloff tonight WSB).

tivities the Rev. Edgar S. Schmiedeto see the title Of the course "Oil Geology" stand this loyal brain-tru- st so dis-- ;
ler of the National Catholic Welfarechanged to "Platform Smoothies." cerningly selected.
conference will present to the dele-

gates "The Catholic Program for thevzxrw xi wxxxwi CxCxxxotxuixxCxi ixx . -- .,..0, .f.A ...Elis, G 0 Q.

tougnemng nead and nide m tne good old oays elevator at the New York iVorld's Conservation of Marriage and the
when knowledge was implanted upon the seat of pair :in 1853. Family;"

a'


